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Southport Hosts Third Annual
Manitoba Precision Agriculture
Workshop
On March 5, Southport hosted its third annual
Manitoba Precision Agriculture Workshop in the
Flightline Building. The event was first held in 2016.
Being located in the heart of Manitoba in an
agricultural community, as well as being an economic
driver in the area, make Southport an ideal location
for a workshop of this nature.
Precision agriculture is an important growing topic in
the agriculture community, as it incorporates cutting
edge technology to observe and record crop and field
data to address the challenge of optimizing farming
production and minimizing waste.
The one-day workshop featured a variety of
presentations from key individuals in the agriculture
industry, from across the province.
This year, the workshop focused on Remotely
Piloted Aircraft Systems (RPAS). Other topics that
were covered included RPAS regulations, aerial

mapping, and the challenges and benefits of adopting
precision agriculture practices and technology. Those
in attendance were a combination of agronomists,
farmers, educators and provincial employees.
Participants had the opportunity to hear from, ask
questions and network with the experts, as well as the
other participants from various companies in the field
throughout the day.
With the focus on RPAS this year, the importance of
adopting these devices became apparent in several
presentations. Satellites, which are normally used
in precision agriculture practices with GPS enabled
machinery as an example, offer minimal data
compared to RPAS.
Participants also looked through case studies
and discussed technology adoption, which many
farmers struggle with, but once this technology is
adopted and used correctly, it can provide many

benefits to agriculture producers and researchers.
Southport would like to thank their Gold Sponsor,
Aurora Aerial, as well as NAV Canada and Transport
Canada for their involvement once again this year,
and the additional speakers for their informative and
engaging presentations.

Southport Attends Manitoba
Chambers of Commerce
Breakfast Series for 2019
Provincial Budget Review
On March 8, Southport Chief Executive Officer, Peggy
May, Director, Business Development, Deanna Talbot,
and Chief Financial Officer, Ted Vandenberg, attended
the Manitoba Chambers of Commerce MBiz Breakfast
to hear a 2019 Provincial Budget Review. Finance Minister, Hon. Scott Fielding, presented the review.
The Southport staff took away several key highlights.
One was that a portion of $350 million in dedicated
funding for infrastructure will be allocated to replacing
the overpass on the West entrance of Portage la Prairie.

Southport Attends Institute of
Corporate Directors Lunch to
Learn About Risk Management
Director, Operations, Peter Harrison and Chief
Financial Officer, Ted Vandenberg attended an ICD
luncheon on March 20 which focused on enterprise
risk management. The staff took away tips and pointers
for risk management, delegating, reporting and
resolving risks, and how to categorize risks based on
which require more or less mitigation.

Southport Employee
Certification Spotlight
Assistant Manager, Properties,
Dean Rennie, has completed
all of his training and will soon
be an Accredited Residential
Manager® (ARM ®) through
the Real Estate Institute of
Canada. This accreditation
was achieved on his personal
time in the form of an on-line
course. Congratulations, Dean,
for your hard work!

Southport Steps into Spring
with Canadian Cancer Society
Daffodil Days Campaign
Each year, Southport purchases bundles of bright,
yellow daffodils from the Canadian Cancer Society
Daffodil Days campaign, dresses them up in vases, and
delivers them to all the commercial tenants on site.
The Daffodil Days campaign helps the province raise
money in the fight against cancer. It was a lovely way to
celebrate the first day of spring 2019. We even had the
pleasure of enjoying the beauty of some of the bundles
in the Gateway Building office for a few days.

Tenant Feature:
Addictions Foundation
Manitoba (AFM)
AFM opened its first Youth Residential Treatment Facility, now called the Compass Program, in Southport
over 20 years ago. The 14-bed facility provides residential treatment for youth ages 13 - 17 from across
the province. With the program, youth have the opportunity to meet counselors who understand youth
issues and offer safety, confidentiality, respect and
openness. AFM occupies the northeast wing of the
Southport Building. The program also utilizes the Central Plains RecPlex, walking paths and outdoor recreation facilities which help the youth build confidence,
find new hobbies and interact with others.

Southport Celebrates
2018/2019 with a Surprise
Southport staff celebrated all of the achievements of
the 2018 - 2019 fiscal year at the March employee
meeting with lunch, cake and a surprise, a Southport
scavenger hunt! Staff were grouped into four teams
and given one hour to solve 10 clues. Each team
also had to take a 'group selfie' where the answer to
each clue was revealed. Every clue was a riddle that
when solved, revealed a project that occurred in the
past year such as the Southport Bowl renovation and
the Centennaire South development. The winning
team, pictured left, consisted of Coordinator,
Facilities, Curtis Tarr, Chief Financial Officer,
Ted Vandenberg, Administrative Assistant,
Properties, Michaela MacKenzie, and
Facilities Maintenance Technician, Nelson
Little.

Southport's Going Green:
Reducing Our Carbon Footprint

Southport's Climate Smart
Successes

Southport maintains a focus on environmental
stewardship through programs such as office recycling
and reusing building materials whenever possible. At
all Southport hosted events in 2018 - 2019, recycling
bins were present to encourage participants to recycle.
Southport is now the first 'Climate Smart Certified'
business in Manitoba! We are identified as a leading
organization that is tracking and taking action to
reduce it's carbon footprint and greenhouse gas
emissions.

Centennaire South Units
These new units are 100% electrical, and MB Hydro
electricity is 98% carbon neutral, making them a
climate smart investment.
If one of these units was to be heated by gas instead
of electricity, it would create 5.56 tonnes of carbon
annually, compared to 0.1 tonnes they currently
create with electricity.

Future Hangar 5

What Contributes to
Southport's Carbon Footprint?

When construction begins on the 13,600sq foot hangar
this spring, it will use electric boiler in-floor radiant
heat, a carbon avoidance design. If this building was
to use gas fired heating instead, it would have created
62.4 tonnes of carbon annually. Electrical heat only
creates 0.4 tonnes.
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2018 - 110 saplings were planted on site.
2019 - Approximately 170 trees and saplings will be
planted on site.

offsets

waste

After growing for 10 years, these trees will have offset
27 tonnes of carbon, or one year worth of carbon
output for 4 natural gas heated homes.

MITT Tours Southport
Delegates from Manitoba Institute of Trade and
Technology (MITT) came for a tour of Southport in
March. MITT explored training opportunities and
met with local companies looking for training needs
in our community. MITT provides certificate, postgraduate and diploma-level technical training for postsecondary and secondary students in four clusters of
specialization: information and business technology,
health care, human services and skilled trades.

Southport Attends Portage
Home and Life Expo
Southport set up a booth in the third annual Home
and Life Expo at Portage la Prairie's Stride Place. It
was a great opportunity to get in front of hundreds
of people and share what Southport has been up to.
Visitors were able to enter a draw for a Stay & Play
at Southport package. It included a one-night stay in
a Barker Building single-suite, one hour of bowling
for 4, one hour of wall climbing for 4 and a $50 food
kiosk coupon for Brews + Bites located in the Central
Plains RecPlex.
Congratulations to Felicia Friesen, the prize winner!

Upcoming Events
Southport Community Yard Sale: May 4
Mark your calendar for the Southport community
yard sale from 8-11am in the residential area.

Download the
Southport App!

Southport Hosts CFPD Golf Tournament:
June 20
Save the date! Head to Southport's website, social
media and local event calendars for event updates.

Connect with us!
Our Office:

204.428.6030 or 1.800.558.4680

25 Centennaire Drive,
Southport, MB R0H 1N1

www.fb.me/southportairport

Hours of Operation:

www.southport.ca

Monday to Friday: 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

info@southport.ca

www.twitter.com/southportmb
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April Spotlight: Obliques
The upcoming muscle of the month for April are the oblique muscles. The external and internal oblique muscles are situated on the
lateral and anterior parts of the abdomen. The obliques perform
two major functions. The internal obliques act as an accessory of
muscle respiration, helping the chest cavity when you breathe.
The exterior obliques pull the chest downwards and compress the
abdominal cavity.

Southport and the Central Plains
RecPlex Help Bowl for Kids Sake
On March 1st and 3rd, Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS)
of Portage held their annual Bowl for Kids Sake bowling fundraiser at Southport Bowl to raise money for
their organization. BBBS provides direct service to
children by matching volunteers and youths in quality mentoring relationships. This year's theme was Star
Wars. Many of the participants dressed up in full costume for the event, including Central Plains RecPlex
Customer Service Representative, Recreation, Brianna Boyse. Southport donated Southport Bowl lanes
for the two days.

Member of the Month:
Melese Knight
Melese has been a member at the RecPlex for a year and
three months. He's always trying to push himself to see how
strong he can become and improve his physique. He has become very fit and went from 130 to 174lbs.
Congratulations, Melese!
If you have a nomination for a member of the month, please
let us know by email, social media, or in person.

DOWNSTAIRS:
Mon. - Fri. 6pm - 10pm			
Sat. 1pm - 10pm 		
Sun. 12pm - 5pm

+

UPSTAIRS:
Mon. - Sat. 6:30am - 10pm
Sun. 9am - 8pm

Spring Break at the RecPlex
The month of March has one week that
many people look forward to, spring break!
The RecPlex extended Southport Bowl's
hours and were open during the day from
11am - 5pm, Monday - Thursday during the
break. The RecPlex also highlighted their
full-sized gymnasium which can be set up
for a game of basketball, soccer, floor hockey, volleyball, badminton and many more
activities. The rock climbing wall was the
third highlight for spring break. If you haven't had a chance to try it out the climbing
wall, drop in rates allow you to climb for as
long as you want in a single visit.

Climbing wall drop in rates:
$10/adult and $5/youth.

*A reminder that any climbers under the age of 16 must have a waiver signed by a parent or
guardian. Visit the website to fill out the waiver before you arrive so you can get climbing!

Connect with us!
Our Location:
75 Centennaire Drive,
Southport, MB R0H 1N1

204.428.6050 or 1.800.558.4680
www.fb.me/centralplainsrecplex

Hours of Operation:

www.instagram.com/centralplainsrecplex

Monday to Saturday: 5 AM - 10 PM
Sunday: 9 AM - 8 PM

www.centralplainsrecplex.com
recreation@southport.ca

